
IMAGE BEARER | A MESSAGE TO A YOUNGER ME 

CHAPTER TITLE: “Image Bearer” 

BOOK SUMMARY 
Every earthly father provides the seed that determines our 
unique makeup and our mother provides the incubator 
that housed and protected us until it was time to come 
into the world. And now, here we are... their child! Yet, 
have you ever looked at your  parent or parents and not 
seen yourself? Or maybe at one stage of your life, you 
looked like your mom and another like your dad? And 
more amazing was when you looked at him or her and 
thought; “I don’t see either of them when I look in the    
mirror.” Who do I  resemble? People will say, “Oh, you look 
just like your dad (at that age) or you look like your mom.” 
“Ok, thank you, but I don’t see it. What are they seeing? 
The image I see looking back at me is not the same as my   
father or mother.” Well beloved, I have your answer. 
Though your mom and dad came together to conceive 
you, it was God who created and formed you in His image 
(Genesis 1:27). And that image is love, power, and beauty! 
Psalm 139 reminds us that God created us and that His  
creation of you and me was awesome and wonderful. 
Believe it and Him; accept His Word and thoughts con-
cerning you; walk in it, and rest in God’s beautiful image, 
purpose, and plan for you and your life. 

Born and raised in Gary, IN, Lauren Kelley has always been 
active in the creative arts. At age 11, she was accepted 
into Emerson School for the Visual and Performing Arts 
where she majored in drama throughout middle and high 
school. She performed in various plays and musicals during 
her time there and landed the lead role in the independ-
ent film Posin’: Know Who You Are in 2002. She holds a B.A. 
in Communication/Afro Studies and an MBA. Shortly upon 
earning her Masters, she founded her first event planning 
company, Socials, LLC in 2012. She ultimately found her 
niche specializing in events that cater to the causes, con-
cerns, and creative endeavors of women and people of 
color. In 2019, she created an internship program to assist 
in rebranding her company.  With their help, LNR Enterpris-
es, LLC was formed which houses a personal blog and 
podcast show entitled The Socialite Corner.  She is the old-
est daughter of Laurence and Vera Kelley, and has a 
younger sister Veronica. She looks forward to the next steps 
in her journey and the opportunities that being an author 
will provide.  “Today I am... rebuilding my image as a self-
confident woman, and prayerfully seeking to manifest all 
of my deepest desires.” 

Chapter Summary: “Image Bearer” focuses on dismantling the image I’ve carried over the years, and pulling the curtain 
back on things I’ve endured throughout my teenage and adult life. 
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The 3 things I want the reader to leave with 
after reading my chapter are: 

• The Journey to Finding Purpose 

• Overcoming Pain 

• Finding Victory Within 

  

 

 My Career Utopia is to… 

• Help increase awareness to the entrepre-
neurial pursuits of people of color, and 
earn multiple streams of income in the 
process. 

 

 

My Top Bucket List desires are to: 

• Being Happily Married 

• Have Children 

• Create Generational Wealth 

• Become a popular content creator 

• Travel the world 

 

My favorite life quote is …“Turn your wounds into wisdom.” Oprah Winfrey  | My favorite scripture is Hebrews 11:1  | My Travel Utopia is 
to visit all 7 continents | My favorite speaker/author is Devon Franklin | My favorite book is Your Creative Brain by Shelley Carson, Ph.D 

FOLLOW ME ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM @LAURENNICOLEREIGNS | TWITTER @LNREIGNS 
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